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NOTICE OF PUBLICATION OF EXECUTIVE INSTRUMENTS

The following Executive Instruments are published today:
Coroners Autopsy and Exhumation (Fees) Instrument, 2002 (E.I. 34)
Diseases of Animals (Declaration of Affected Area) (On Control of

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION OF OFFICIAL BULLETIN
COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL No. 40
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THE NATIONAL WEEKLY LOTTO RESULTS

It is hereby certified that a National Weekly Lotto Draw was held on Saturday, 23rd November, 2002 in accordance
with the provisions of the National Weekly Lotto Act, 1961 and the Regulations published thereunder and that the
following numbers were drawn in successive order:

65 - 86 - 76 - 45 - 58

A. BAAFUOR GYIMAH
Ag. Director of National Lotteries

PUBLIC PLACE OF WORSHIP

LICENSE FOR THE CELEBRATION OF MARRIAGES

Under the provisions of section 8, subsection (1) of the Marriages Ordinance (Cap. 127) as amended, I, Stephen
Acheampong, Assistant Director IIA signing for the Regional Minister, Office of the Western Regional Co-ordinating
Council, do hereby license the following public place of worship for the celebration of Marriages:

Living Temple, Resurrection Power &
Living Bread Ministries International
Takoradi.

Given under my hand at the office of the Western Regional Co-ordinating Council, Takoradi this 22nd day of
November, 2002.

STEPHEN ACHIEAMPONG
Assistant Director IIA
for Regional Minister

PUBLIC PLACE OF WORSHIP

LICENSE FOR THE CELEBRATION OF MARRIAGES

Under the provision of section 8, subsection (1) of the Marriages Ordinance (Cap. 127) as amended, I, F. T. Nartey,
Regional Co-ordinating Director, Office of the Greater Accra Regional Co-ordinating Council, do hereby license
the following public place of worship for the celebration of Marriages:

International Central Gospel Church
P.O. Box 290
Amasaman.

Given under my hand at the office of the Greater Accra Regional Co-ordinating Council, Accra this 14th day of
November, 2002.

F. T. NARTEY
Regional Co-ordinating Director
CHANGE OF NAMES

1192. Miss Rosina Arnoafa Sarfoa, a Teacher with Reg. No. 1918/2000 of St. Anthony R/C Primary School, Bantama, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Rosina Anim Boateng with effect from 7th August, 2001. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

1193. Mr. Charles Azah-Gidi, a Development Planner of Village Infrastructure Project, Ministry of Food and Agriculture, P.O. Box CT 3742, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Charles Divine Nayram with effect from 22nd October, 2002. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

1194. Miss Grace Bennett Baawah, a Nurse with Reg. No. 13572 of Catholic Hospital, P.O. Box 5, Apam, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Grace Baawah Yawson with effect from 10th August, 2001. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

1195. Mr. Francis Takyi, a Driver of Ministry of Health, P.O. Box 112, Asankragua, wishes to be known and called Mr. Fred Kwaku Ayisi with effect from 19th September, 2002. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

1196. Miss Doris Tetteh, a Fire Woman of Ghana National Fire Service (Regional), P.O. Box 18746, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Doris Ameka with effect from 5th March, 2000. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

1197. Mr. Boakye Acheampong Yiadom, a Pupil Teacher of Methodist Primary School, District Education Office, P.O. Box 28, Asankragwa, wishes to be known and called Mr. Adu Yeboah Richard with effect from 2nd May, 2002. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

1198. Miss Sarah Aidoor, a Nurse with Reg. No. 14651 of Maternal and Child Health Division, P.O. Box 30, Assin Foso, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Sarah Akumah with effect from 2nd April, 2000. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

1199. Miss Charlotte Markin, of Audit Service, Takoradi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Charlotte Nkrumah-Mills with effect from 25th November, 1995. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

1200. Mr. Bobby Ansah, a Draughtsman of H/No. F.301/2 Ojene Street, P.O. Box 2595. Osu, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Felix Bobby Ansah Awuku with effect from 25th November, 2002. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

1201. Miss Margaret Serwa Dua, a Teacher with Reg. No. 2217/83 of Winneba Secondary School, P.O. Box 39, Winneba, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Margaret Serwa Hayford with effect from 10th September, 2002. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

1202. Miss Comfort Aduamazoya, a Teacher with Reg. No. 3004/86 of Depot ‘1’ Junior Secondary School, Tesano-Accra, P.O. Box 740, Accra-North, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Comfort Apalayine with effect from 14th January, 1992. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

1203. Miss Florence Kudoyor, a Teacher with Reg. No. 1395/96 of Dzorwulu Special School, P.O. Box 67, Achimota-Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Florence Kutse with effect from 2nd February, 2002. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

1204. Mr. Francis Boateng, a Student of University of Education, Winneba, (Kumasi Campus), P.O. Box 1042, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mr. Francis Agyemim-Boateng with effect from 26th November, 2002. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

1205. Miss Deborah Okue, a Student of H/No. B8/4B, Comm. 14, Lashibi, Tema and of P.O. Box A.478. La-Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Deborah Angusley Adjei-Mensah with effect from 21st November, 2002. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

1206. Miss Hilda Nako Kumoji, a Nurse with Reg. No. 11395 of Nurses’ Training College, Kumasi, P.O. Box UPO 1101, KNUST, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Hilda Nako Ayamsegna with effect from 21st December, 2001. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

1207. Miss Benedicta Ama Keh, a Teacher with Reg. No. 1105/SDU/85 of West Africa Secondary School, Adenta-Accra, P.O. Box 298, Legon, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Benedicta Ama Afesi with effect from 22nd November, 1997. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

1208. Miss Mary Gumah, a Nurse with Reg. No. 2178 of Tema Polyclinic, Tema and of P.O. Box CT 3831, Cantonments, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Mary Mariana Saaka with effect from 30th June, 2002. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

1209. Miss Rosemary Afo, a Nurse with Reg. No. SRN 11110, CMB 12473 of La Polyclinic, Accra and of P.O. Box CT 4345, Cantonments, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Rosemary Atakora with effect from 21st October, 1999. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.
CHANGE OF NAMES—contd.

1210. Mr. Francis Kwaku Nsiah, an Information Technologist of Professional Associates, Legon, Accra and of P.O. Box 5781, Accra-North, wishes to be known and called Mr. Kwaku Nsiah Mensuoh with effect from 27th November, 2002. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

1211. Miss Comfort Rita Insaidoo, a Nurse with Reg. No. SRN 14567 of General Hospital, P.O. Box 14, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Comfort Rita Shaw with effect from 10th October, 1993. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

1212. Mr. John Nyah, a Mathematic & Exams. Co-Ordinator of Municipal Education Office (MEO), P.O. Box 436, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mr. John Nyaher with effect from 5th May, 2002. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

1213. Miss Juliet Akpene Attigah, a Teacher with Reg. No. 4050/97 of Sokode J.S.S., Ho and of P.O. Box KB 625, Korle-Bu, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Juliet Akpene Amoo with effect from 3rd August, 2002. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

1214. Miss Rejoice Panti, a Teacher with Reg. No. 4610/98 of Anyinam Methodist Junior Secondary School, P.O. Box 97, Obuasi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Rejoice Otchere Danquah with effect from 29th August, 1998. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

1215. Miss Rebecca Nkrumah, a Teacher with Reg. No. 4615/78 of Pomposo/Akaporiso L/A Junior Secondary School, P.O. Box 114, Obuasi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Rebecca Paintsill with effect from 21st April, 1993. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

1216. Miss Comfort Ethel Kobe Okoe, a Teacher with Reg. No. 2901/78 of Mt. Mary Demonstration J.S.S., P.O. Box 49, Odumase-Krobo, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Comfort Ethel Kobe Sanek with effect from 8th July, 1988. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

1217. Miss Gifty Ohene-Boafo, a Nurse with Reg. No. SRN 12600 of Central Regional Hospital, P.O. Box 1363, Cape Coast, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Gifty Serwaa Taah with effect from 9th May, 1998. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

1218. Miss Emily Nyakoma Kwaa, a Customer Relation Officer of Electricity Company of Ghana, P.O. Box 114, Koforidua, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Emily Darko Agyei with effect from 7th July, 2001. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

1219. Miss Dorcas Esi Baiden, a Teacher with Reg. No. 3855/71 of St. John’s Secondary School, P.O. Box AH 724, Achimota-Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Dorcas Ewusi-Ansah with effect from 20th September, 2002. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

1220. Miss Joyce Owusu-Boamah, a Management Trainee with Reg. No. 0103 of Ghana Commercial Bank, Ministries Branch, P.O. Box GP 17164, Accra Central, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Joyce Twumasi-Adu with effect from 1st December, 2001. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

1221. Miss Bridget Yankson, a Teacher with Reg. No. 7280/98 of Kyerematen L/A J.S.S. and of Full Gospel Church International, P.O. Box 690, Koforidua, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Bridget Asempapa with effect from 7th July, 2002. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

1222. Miss Comfort Odame, a Teacher with Reg. No. 3892172 of Akosombo V.R.A. Church Ridge Primary School, P.O. Box 177, Akosombo, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Comfort Osei with effect from 29th June, 1993. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

1223. Mr. Robert Adotei Sackey, aLabourer of Ministry of Health, P.O. Box 133, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Mohammed Kwee Nortey Ackum with effect from 28th November, 2002. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.